QLD Ready for Battle of Burdekin
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The ARB Mickey Thompson Tires Queensland Off Road Racing Championship heads north this
weekend for Round 3, the Padman Water Solutions Burdekin 300 which has attracted a record
breaking field of 67 crews. The popular North Queensland event hosted by the Burdekin Offroaders
Inc is also Round 2 of the Mickey Thompson Tires NTH QLD Off Road Championship, and is headlined
by past champions and local favourites Talbot Cox #16 and Michael Marson #1032, who have both
claimed multiple Burdekin victories since its inception.

Cox #16 will make his first appearance of the year on home soil, the 2017,18 and 19 champion will
steer his Racer Engineering machine around the Ayr Rifle Range layout in search of more Burdekin
success, though many of QLD’s best are set to trek north in hope of spoiling the party. Club President
Michael Marson #1032 claimed the inaugural event back in 2001 and last claimed the title in 2016,
although he has stepped down to his Class 10 Jnr for this years edition Marson remains a key
chance.
Clayton Chapman #15 will without last years champion Brett Comiskey #34 spearhead the
contenders contingent, the former ARB QLD Champion is primed for an all out Burdekin assault in his
angry Razorback, as he looks to improve on his 4th place finish at the event in 2019. After a solid 5th
at the recent Federal Short Course in challenging conditions he is certain to feature, likewise younger
brother Stuart #17, who is starting to find a consistent groove in the teams Chenowth, which sends
warning signs to the rest of the field.
Current NTH QLD Champion Kent Battle #31 who is coming off a 4th place finish at the event last
year will open his 2022 account in the teams Chev powered Element Prodigy, likewise Off Road
Rush’s Chris Western #61, last years 3rd place getter Craig Krog #23 in his Razorback, and the leading
Class 1 hope Tony Fehlhaber #138 who is ready to pounce on his higher horse powered rivals.

Federal champion and current QLD championship front runner Christian Rich #619 will look to
continue his winning ways as he leads the Class 6 crusade into battle on his Burdekin debut, Zac
Marsh #614 who is also making his first start at the NTH QLD event is coming off a 3rd outright at
Federal and will prove hard to beat.

Two drivers who are certain to be in the mix are Brice Derrick #696s who produced a career best 2nd
outright at Federal in his stock standard Can Am, as well as young gun Kye Camilleri #666 who
claimed a breakthrough win at last months Yore Contractors 100 at Moranbah. Other Class 6
speedsters to watch out for as they chase Burdekin supremacy include - last years championship
runner up Richard Tassin #691, James Mogford #6195 who has entered the off road scene with back
to back top 5 finishes, Polaris campaigner Luke Brandon #690s who finished 9th at Round 2, and
hard charging Nth QLDer Brad Belcher #656.
The class battles are once again tipped to be hotly contested; Drew Callander #99 on the back of his
4th outright at Moranbah will add another Razorback to the mix, joining Troy Duff #25, Mitchell
Upton #999, Jason Keane #44 and Matthew Lawless #47 in the jam packed Unlimited Class full of
podium potential.
Joining Marson in the ever popular Class 10 pool is championship leader Steven Orr #1051 in the
Four Orrs Racing Jimco, Brett Baker #1013 who finished 2nd at Federal, local Dave Muir #1033 who
has made the recent step up from a Class 6 Yamaha, Brayden Mifsud #1026 who continues his
comeback to racing, likewise Declan Cummins #1005 who made a successful return at Federal, and
Benjamin Power #1067.
Chris Colborne #169 is as consistent as they come, the local Jimco peddler has finished 5th and 6th
outright at the past two Burdekin 300’s and will join Fehlhaber as the Class 1 front runners. Current
championship leader Darren Angel #160 will be nipping at their heels, likewise Ian Baker #146 and
Rowan Clarke #128 who round out the naturally aspirated 3.5 litre class.

Class 6 will again be fiercely contested, last year the class suffered a high attrition rate, with only
three crews finishing full distance including runner up Kye Floyd #624. In 2022 there will be many
contenders for class silverware, including Brent Storey #682, Aaron Nicol #665 and Aaron Phillis #624
who finished 8th and 10th respectively at Federal, junior star Trent Callander #699, James Sant #600,
Thomas Rolleston #647, Dale McDonnell #608, Kate Swinglehurst #631, Jason Sait #670 and Brett
Glazebrook #668 who are all chasing Burdekin glory!
Current QLD class champion Darren Brandon #689s will join his son Luke #690s and Brice Derrick
#696s as the leading candidates for the Class 6s crown, others to keep a watch on include Kane
Prechelt #694s, and the two female drivers of the class Tammy Daley 648s and Leila Chapman #616
who claimed the ladies victory at Federal.
Darren Orr #226 was near perfect in his Lothringer at Round 2 earlier in the month and will head
Class 2, former Australian champion Russell Hartnett #245 suffered power steering dramas at
Federal and will be seeking revenge this weekend, whilst Mark Andrew #295 and Taylor Teichmann
#264 round out the 1650cc machines.
The newly introduced Class 11 will see three crews do battle at Burdekin, Matthew Reed #1177
finished 7th outright at Round 2 and is the man to beat, alongside Keith Daley #1105 and Ryan Jones
#1111.
Paul Youman #427 and Steven Kildey #412 are set to duel it out for the Class 4 win, whilst Tyler
Youman #527 is the sole representative in Class 5. Cameron Speirs #724 who leads the Class 7
championship, and Jason Lavis #727 will face off, in addition to Christian Trusz #816 who finished 8th
at the event last year in the teams GQ Nissan Patrol, Chris Wieden #833 and Glen Kermode #844 in
Class 8.

There is many winning chances in Class 66, Brad Hancock #6671, Gordon Fletcher #6657, and young
female competitor Katelyn Long #6626 are the leading chances, with Nigel Pearce #6608, Ross
Newman #6631 and Chris Land #6601 ready to contest.
The combined enduro - 35km and sprint course - 3km format is back with both Saturday and Sunday
running a sprint section after the enduro laps, which is a popular attraction for spectators. With free
entry and full facilities available all weekend, there will be plenty of action.
Prologue gets underway from 7.45am Saturday morning with the first Section scheduled to
commence at 9am.
The Queensland Off Road Racing Championship would like to thank their major naming right
sponsors ARB and Mickey Thompson Tyres for continuing their strong partnership into 2022, whilst
expressing full gratitude towards the other championship sponsors, including Fraser Coast Sand &
Gravel, Lucas Papaw Remedies, North Lakes Best Western Hotel, Chapmans Performance Dyno
Tuning, Comiskey Mining Services and Method Race Wheels Australia.

